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x: X, y: Y
PC: X<=Y
x: Y, y: X
PC: X>Y & Y−X>0
FALSE!
x: Y, y: X
PC: X>Y & Y−X<=0
x: Y, y: X
PC: X>Y
x: X+Y, y: X
PC: X>Y
x: X+Y, y: Y
PC: X>Y
x: X, y: Y
PC: X>Y
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E0 E1
next





























=> (E0 > E1)
 (E0 > E1) =>
=> (E0 > E1)
=>none
 (E0 > E1) =>
=> (E0 <= E1)
Input list             + Constraint => Returned list




} in stmt 4Initialize "t.next"
} in stmt 2Initialize "next.elem"
} in stmt 2Initialize "elem"
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next nextnextnextnext nextnext v2 v4v2v1v3v1 v3
l1 : l3 :
l2 :












e1 = v1 ∧ (e2 = v2 ∨ e2 = v3) ∧ e3 = v4

v1 ≤ v ∧ v2 ≤ v ∧ v3 ≤ v
l1 : l2 : l3 :
s12s8
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